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Class-action lawsuit accuses Navistar of ... - Overdrive
Welcome to this engine-training course, 2010 MaxxForce® DT, 9, and 10 Diagnostics for Technicians. This course will introduce technicians to the diagnostic procedures used to solve starting and performance problems. This program consists of this introduction and the following three modules: Hard-Start No-Start Required
Pros and cons for a Maxxforce 10 Diesel engine - Engines ...
Having MaxxForce Engine Problems? Do you have a 2010-2013 Navistar International Truck with a MaxxForce engine? Have you experienced repeated and excessive breakdowns? Have you attempted to sell or trade your Navistar International truck only to receive low offers?
How Navistar solved its EGR problems - Truck News
Navistar Maxxforce 10 ... Went out and bought a 2010 International Workstar with the Maxxforce 10 International engine and a 13 speed. Overall the truck gets along fairly well. Rides like a DREAM and has OK power for a tandem. But as woth Ford/International's 6.0 there are some SERIOUS engine problems!!! First, it is an emissions engine. ...
Navistar DT engine - Wikipedia
and aluminum piston. The MaxxForce® 9, and 10 jet is matched to a shorter connecting rod and steel piston. The MaxxForce® 9, and 10 jet can be identified by a knurled area at the base of the tube. Neither the previous DT jet nor the 2010 MaxxForce® 9, and 10 jet can be used in the 2010 DT engine. Either of these could lead to engine damage.
MAX FORCE 13 ENGINE
We have 13 maxxForce dt engines 2010 and 2012. Four cam failures, one destroyed the engine. We replaced the cams in the other three. The bus that we lost the engine in was one year off of warranty @150,000 km. International said they would replace the engine for $43,000. I checked with an IC bus salesman, this bus with a good engine was worth ...

Maxxforce 10 Engine Problems
My fire dept is looking to purchase a new Fire truck. the engines available are a Cummins ISL 2010 or the Maxxforce 10. I like the idea of not having to hassel with the DEF fluid with the Maxxforce 10, but i don't anything about the reliability of the engine with the twin turbo's and advanced EGR system.
Navistar Maxxforce 10 | Diesel Truck Forum - Oilburners.net
Are MaxxForce engines THAT bad? There is a $20k difference between the MF13 & ISX Discussion in 'Ask ... You will save money on the purchase, but you will have problems with the MaxxForce which will likely cause you downtime / lost revenue. Plus, you might have a problem getting rid of it if it turns out to be a nightmare. ...
Ep 13 - Maxxforce engine issues | IPR valve replacement
Max Force 13 Engine fuel and turbo boost system
Are MaxxForce engines THAT bad? There is a $20k difference ...
A class-action lawsuit filed July 10 by three trucking companies against Navistar-International echoes claims of similar lawsuits filed this week: The truck and engine maker knew its EGR-only ...
Goodbye Maxxforce - Daily Diesel Dose
Tim Shick, vice-president of sales support with Navistar, said most of the problems could be traced to the MaxxForce engine’s turbo air control valve, which connects directly to the engine’s electronic control module (ECM).
Maxxforce Engine Problems | Miller Weisbrod, LLP
Unit is in almost new condition. The drive train is the Maxxforce 10, 350 HP Big block 9.3 Turbo diesel, with a Allison 6 speed trans. Is this the same engine that has all the failure problems in the large trucks, or is the RV version of the engine any better. Love the RV, but after reading about all the engine problems, am rethinking the purchase.
2010 2010 MaxxForce DT, 9 and 10
The Maxxforce is another story. As a tech, this engine is the by-far, the most labor intensive engine to work on I have ever seen!!! As an o/o that has one that is out of warranty I really feel bad if anything goes wrong simply because the engine is so complex. I can't believe they couldn't have come up with something better than that.
Maxxforce DT troubles - School Bus Fleet Magazine Forums
The MaxxForce 9 and 10 engines offer the following proven advantages: Serves the broadest range of on- and off-highway applications with six different model ratings offer 300-350 hp and 860-1150 lb.-ft. of torque Wide vocational capability due to its full range
International Prosatar/Maxxforce: Worthless junk!!! | Page ...
The Navistar DT engine family is a line of mid-range inline-6 diesel engines.With horsepower ratings ranging from 170 hp (130 kW) to 350 hp (260 kW), the Navistar DT engines are used primarily in medium-duty truck and bus applications such as school buses, although some versions have been developed for heavy-duty regional-haul and severe-service applications.
2010 MaxxForce MaxxForce 9 MaxxForce 10 Engine Training ...
Engine problems are a headache when you need your truck to make deliveries. When your truck is down, it can't make money. In this video i ran into engine problems and show you how i overcame this ...
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